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KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
“Unapologetically Catholic”
Message from the State Deputy

A Major Project on the Horizon
Brothers,
This month, the State Officers were lucky enough to share a one-hour virtual meeting with Father Daniel
Barnett, Rector of Bishop White Seminary in Spokane. He shared with us the exciting plans that are in
store for the development of our future priests in the Pacific Northwest.
Father Barnett explained that Bishop White Seminary is the only seminary in this State, and serves nine
(Arch-)Dioceses in Alaska, Washington, Idaho, Oregon, and California. In addition, the Holy Father has
called for a new 1-2-year phase of priestly formation to develop healthy habits of life, spirituality, and
catechesis that must take place prior to the study of philosophy. This new phase, which will be mandatory
within the next 5 years, will address the need for well-rounded young men who are happy, well-adjusted,
and up for the challenge of both seminary formation and priesthood.
With the current facility already at capacity and without room to expand, Bishop White Seminary was able
to procure a rather nice brick building (a former convent) only a block away that will be called McGivney
Hall. The structure and content of the program itself will be developed in collaboration with the Bishops
and Vocation Directors.
Our first task is to help with the purchase and renovation of the building. Named after our Founder,
Blessed Michael McGivney, this is a great project for all Knights of Columbus, especially those of us in
Washington, to get behind! More details about this fantastic program are coming, but I wanted to give you
a sneak preview.
God Bless you and yours this month!
Pat

Pat Kelley,
State Deputy
Washington State Council
StateDeputy@KofC-wa.org
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State Chaplain’s Message
Dear Brother Knights,
It’s amazing how quickly we move from “Happy new year!” to “Remember you are dust, and to dust you
shall return!”
The Christmas season fades in what seems like the blink of an eye, and before we know it, we are gearing
up for our journey through the desert of Lent to the promised land of Easter. As we move toward Ash
Wednesday, which falls on February 17 this year, it might do us some good to call to mind how our own personal
experience of penance has historically looked.
By this, I do not mean we should ask ourselves what we gave up for Lent last year. Rather, we should first
take a hard look at how intentionally we have engaged the spirit of self-denial and sacrifice in the course of our
life.
What comes to my mind here is that there are heroes in our ranks. I think of the countless brother Knights
who are veterans, who made huge sacrifices for the safety and freedom of their fellow man. I think of husbands
and fathers who lay down their lives for their wives and children, truly dying to self and putting their families
before themselves. I also think of our worthy council chaplains throughout the state - mostly priests and deacons who give up so much in order to serve the faithful.
Frankly, any Knight who really authentically puts the principles of our Order into action is a hero in my
book. A truly faithful Catholic man will naturally exercise sacrifice and self-denial as part of his life as a disciple
of Jesus.
Now, let me suggest that there are sacrifices, pains, and sufferings that come to us under the heading of
“That’s Just Part of My Life Story,” and there are those that we voluntarily take up in an effort to cleanse our
hearts of undue attachments and to enlarge our love of God. The penances we embrace as part of our observance
of Lent fall into this second category. They also have the added purpose of making reparation for our sins. In
other words, we do our part to make up for the harm or damage that our sin has brought about.
I hope I’m wrong, but I suspect that for many of us (myself included) it’s easy for our Lenten self-denials
to become mere tokens of our observance. That is, if I can say, “Oh, yes! I gave up ____________ for Lent” or
“I’m doing [this extra thing] for Lent,” then I am satisfied that I am doing what I am supposed to do. Then what
happens is that we forget that our Lenten disciplines are not primarily aimed at a change of behavior but at a
change of heart.
It’s true: changing our behavior can foster the changing of our heart. However, if we allow the Lord to
change our hearts, the change in behavior will follow naturally. That’s how we grow in holiness. It’s not about
working to change our behavior by our own strength, but cooperating with God’s grace to bring us forward on the
journey toward heaven.
My advice this Lent? Live the season from your heart. Don’t give up things just for the sake of giving up
things. Don’t take up a Lenten practice just so that a box can be checked. Instead, by the light of the Holy Spirit,
take a look at what’s going on deep inside and identify one or two areas where you need the touch of God’s grace
in a special way. Then, let that be the foundation for figuring out what Lent 2021 will look like on the practical
level. Vivat Jesus!
Fr. Kenneth St. Hilaire
State Chaplain

Fr. Kenneth St. Hilaire
State Chaplain
K of C WA
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State Secretary’s Message

STATE SECRETARY FEBRUARY 2021
(As of January 15th, 2021)

Per Capita and PFH invoices have been sent. Please pay promptly and any past due accounts must
be brought current immediately. A copy of the Next Six Months letter is included. Please note that
both Per Capita and PFH are in the same envelope to save cost.
We continue to struggle getting councils to pay their insurance premiums billed July 2020. Seven
are left and numerous notices have been sent. Please bring them current.
Councils, and council members, have been sending donations to Columbus Charities for Special
Olympics over the past three weeks ($5-$100 amounts). That action signals involvement in
Special Olympics, which allows you to fill out form 4584 Partner Profile report. By doing that,
Supreme will in turn issue a check to Special Olympics Washington based on the number of forms
and activity.
If you have donated to the recently set up GoFundMe for Columbus Charities, notify your FS and
those funds count toward your council donation to Special Olympics. Here’s the link https://
www.gofundme.com/f/tootsie-roll-program or just go to GoFundMe and the Columbus Charities,
Anyone can donate and be credited to your council. If any of your family participates, that counts
as involvement, too.
I will be sending Certificate of Election and Resolution submission guidelines this month
(February). The Resolutions need to be in my hands by March 15 th. Certificate of Elections can be
received later.
See Steve Snell’s Second Edition for my medical update. One item, the infection was in the
Scrotum, not genitals, so to speak.
Sorry this has been a long message, but it is all pertinent.
Get your PSA checked at least annually!!

Kim Washburn
State Secretary

Kim Washburn
State Secretary
Washington State Council
StateSecretary@KofC-wa.org
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A Message from the Bulletin Editor

On February 14, 269 Valentine, a priest of the Roman Diocese, was brutally tortured and
beheaded at the behest of the Emperor Claudius II. His feast day commemorates that event.
Since St. Valentine’s death occurred at the same time as the Roman fertility festival known as
the Lupercalia, the Church promoted celebration of his feast day as a Christian replacement
for that festival. In this way, he became associated with Lupercalian love and marriage.

In the middle ages St. Valentine became the unofficial patron of the cult of romantic love that
valorized the renuciative love that inspires men to great deeds and accomplishments
undertaken in the name of the unattainable beloved. His cult was especially popular in England
and France during the 14th and 15th centuries.
The real St. Valentine had nothing to do with any of this and, it has been suggested, might be
upset that we celebrate the anniversary of his horrific death by exchanging mawkish cards and
giving each other candy. For my part, I think he has a sense of humor. He’s a saint, after all!
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State Treasurer Message

Brother Knights,
As I write this during the month of January, I am reminded of the Day of Prayer for the Legal Protection of
Unborn Children that is observed in all the dioceses of the United States of America on January 22. I hope this
day resonates with us all and in the mind of elected officials, not only in January but every day throughout the
year.
Abortion is an egregious act and is a tragic assault on the sanctity of life in this country and throughout the
world. Our nation is soaked in the blood of innocent life. This one issue does make all other issues pale in
comparison. We must never tire in our efforts to protect the Unborn.
Hopefully, all councils have submitted the Annual Survey of Fraternal Activity. The data in this form is
important because it tells the story of the Order. There is no such thing as having too little information to report.
As mentioned last month in case you missed the Supreme Secretary’s announcement in November, the Board of
Directors waived all January 1, 2021, Supreme Council Assessments. Please consider using some of those
resources to advance one or more of the Leave No Neighbor Behind programs at your parish or in your local
community. Program some money to ensure you send representatives to the State Convention

"There is nothing better to display the truth in an excellent light, than a clear and simple
statement of facts.” - St. Benedict of Nursia
Vivat Jesus!
Fraternally,
Greg
Gregory S. Mahoney
State Treasurer
Washington State Council
Knights of Columbus
StateTreasurer@kofc-wa.org

Gregory S. Mahoney
State Treasurer
Washington State Council
StateTreasurer@KofC-wa.org
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State Advocate’s Message
My Brother Knights,
As I write this article for the bulletin, the COVID vaccines are starting to be rolled out and many of our first
responders have received their initial and in some cases second vaccinations. Many of the most vulnerable in
our society are now starting to be scheduled, and there is hope that this scourge is starting to wane. I would
caution you that we still must be careful, we still must follow all applicable federal, state and local guidelines,
but we may be starting to see light at the end of the tunnel. To those men whom have kept meeting and
coordinating safe Council activities, my deep thanks you to you!
I need to spend more time on the Safe Environment email address issue. As stated in last month’s bulletin
article, effective immediately, each SEP position (Grand Knight, Community Director, Family Director and
Program Director) will require a unique email ID, associated only to that member. This can affect you in two
ways – if you don’t have an email address, you will need to get one. Second, if you are using a generic email ID
such as Council1234GK@gmail.com you will need to use a personal email. District Deputies have been given
this same information so expect to hear from them if you fall into one of these categories.
I have further clarification from the Office of Youth Protection about the email addresses. The only requirement
is that they must be unique to the man, and not a generic email associated with a Council or other organization.
Furthermore, the email does not have to have the name of the man in it, nor is there a proscription against using
“kofc” or “knights” in the email name.
For example, my personal email address for the Knights is tom.williams.kofc@gmail.com – this is perfectly
acceptable since it is linked to me and only me despite having a reference to the Knights in it. Likewise, an
email such as BigBear1950@yahoo.com, as long as it would be associated with a single man, is also acceptable.
I have heard conflicting advice and I don’t think that Supreme had a good communication plan on this roll out,
but I confirmed the above with Lee Ann Harper who is the Director of the Office of Youth Protection.
Please note that there is no change for the requirement that for this fraternal year end 2020-21 a Council must
have at least two fully compliant members holding the Grand Knight, Program, Family, and Community
director roles.
Please feel free to reach out to me if you have any questions or concerns over this change, it can be confusing
and I want to make sure everyone fully understands it.
Vivat Jesus!
Fraternally,
Tom

Tom Williams
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State Warden’s Message

State Warden’s February Report
We, as Knights of Columbus, must be motivated to serve as examples of Christ’s love for all humanity as
extolled in 2 Chronicles 7:14. “I my people, who are called by my name, will humble themselves and pray and
seek my face and turn from their wicked ways, then I will hear from heaven, and I will forgive their sin and will
heal their land.” We should also remember Supreme Knight Carl Anderson’s admonition when referring to our
newly instituted initiation ceremony that, “We need to impress on the members the importance of charity, unity,
fraternity, how they are linked, and how in Father McGivney's vision of Christian discipleship ... charity, unity
and fraternity become a path of discipleship for the Catholic man."
We all promised to keep polity out of our order when we became Knights of Columbus. In view of recent events
many of us have either witnessed or heard about during the past year and particularly during the past few weeks
this becomes even more important as we work in unity to assure that all of our brothers and sisters are charitably
cared for.
While addressing the 1976 Eucharistic Congress in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, during the bicentennial
celebration of the signing of the United States of America Declaration of Independence, Pope John Paul II, then
Cardinal Karol Wojtyla, prophetically declared, “We are now standing in the face of the greatest historical
confrontation humanity has ever experienced. I do not think that the wide circle of the American Society, or the
whole wide circle of the Christian Community realize this fully. We are now facing the final confrontation
between the Church and the anti-church, between the gospel and the anti-gospel, between Christ and the
Antichrist. The confrontation lies within the plans of Divine Providence. It is, therefore, in God's Plan, and it
must be a trial which the Church must take up, and face courageously.”
The Declaration of Independence affirmed our conviction as American citizens and Catholics that there are
fundamental human rights endowed upon all that are granted by God. We need to work together as brother
Knights of Columbus to demonstrate our conviction to these fundamental rights and visibly serve as examples
for our secular brothers and sisters.

Dr. Scott Hulse
State Warden
Washington State Council
StateWarden@kofc-wa.org
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A Message from the Immediate Past State Deputy

Why I joined!
Hi Again Brothers,
This month I have the honor of writing two articles.
There are times when I think back on when I was asked to join the Knight of Columbus. It
came to me again tonight after watching a Supreme-sponsored webinar that was all about
Membership, but it was cleverly disguised as a webinar about Service. They talked mostly
about how to be an effective recruiter. They suggested getting the most outgoing men in
your Council to do the recruiting. They went on to say that money is a real good incentive
for recruiters. Wow! I wonder what the new member thinks when he finds out that his
membership was worth a cool $10 for his recruiter.
The man who encouraged me to join our Order on the other hand, was a soft-spoken Deacon
and he was also a Past Master of the Forth Degree. I really did not know that about him until
much later, but it all makes perfect sense to me now looking back. One thing I did know for
sure was that he cared about me. He wanted me to join so that I could join him on the
journey to Christ. To grow my faith and to get the opportunity to practice the Corporal
Works of Mercy with him. He explained how easy the Knights of Columbus made that
through the service programs that they provide. That worked for me.
It seems funny to me how different these two approaches are. How about you?
Just food for thought.
God Bless you and yours this month!
Bob Baemmert-IPSD

Bob Baemmert
Immediate Past State Deputy
IPSD@KofC.WA
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State Membership Director’s Desk
Hello my brothers!
We have some good news this month—Supreme has reinstated the MCGIVNEY2020 online membership
promotion and extended through June 30, 2021. This is great news for Councils struggling to recruit new
members, which is most of us. Details are the same as last fall - the promotion will grant one year of online
membership to any new member who uses the MCGIVNEY2020 code. There is a link on the state website with
more information, please be sure to share it far and wide. Supreme recently noted that 70% of new members this
year world-wide had joined via online, so it is fast becoming a primary tool for us.
With the extended timeline, you can publish this in your parish bulletins, share on Council Facebook pages and
websites. At the WSC level we are working on boosting Facebook posts from the WSC Facebook page for
increased visibility. Remember, social media and online membership go hand in hand!
The second bit of good news is that new online members will now be enrolled in a 12 week email campaign to
educate them on the Knights of Columbus, encourage participation in an Exemplification of Charity, Unity and
Fraternity and recommend transferring to a local council. This will help them to better understand the Knights of
Columbus and how we function as an Order.
Now to some not great news—we continue to struggle with our membership goals while dealing with the
pandemic and its restrictions. Our membership numbers are as follows at the time this article is being written
(January 15th):
New Members – 145 or 20.71% of our goal of 700
Net Members – (-11) or (-4.58%) of our goal of 240
Clearly, these are not normal times but we must keep working. Remember that Supreme has a guide for Remote
Programs that is available on the WSC website:
http://www.kofc-wa.org/FrontPageContent/SW/11139RemoteProgramSupplement.pdf. We also have the new
meeting guidelines that help address to how to be successful with remote meetings: http://www.kofc-wa.org/
FrontPageContent/SA/GuidelinesforCouncilMeetings.pdf and http://www.kofc-wa.org/FrontPageContent/SA/
NewGuidelinesQandA.pdf.
Stay strong, my brothers, the light is starting to show at the end of the this long, dark pandemic tunnel and I truly
believe that things will get better soon. In the mean time, stay safe by following all applicable federal, state and
local guidelines and we will get through this together.
Vivat Jesus!

Fraternally,
Tom

Tom Williams
Membership Director
Knights of Columbus
Membership@kofc-wa.org
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State Program Director’s Desk
State General Program Director’s February Report
Councils and individuals throughout the Washington State Council jurisdiction have been performing incredible
services for our brothers and sisters who are most in need as well as for our Parishes, Communities and our
Nation under difficult and sometimes hazardous conditions. We, as Knights of Columbus, don’t seek recognition
while we do what we do. Rather we serve because that is what we have promised to do. Having stated this we, as
Knights of Columbus, don’t seek recognition; however, it is incumbent that we identify those active Councils and
leaders within our Order, whose performance has been exemplary, so that these Councils and individuals become
visible as examples for others.
The Washington State Council therefore recognizes Councils within our jurisdiction by selecting nominees from
those Councils submitting applications that have participated in extraordinary Faith in Action programs for
Supreme Council Recognition. Each Council identified as having performed exemplary Faith in Action activities
in each of the four Faith in Action categories also receives local recognition. The Council receiving the Faith in
Action Life Service Program Award is recognized with the Herbert M Leibert Right to Life Memorial state
award. The Washington State Council also recognizes a Council that has demonstrated outstanding fraternalism
with the Harry J. Tucker Memorial Fraternalism Award.
An individual, who has performed exemplary service during the current fraternal year is recognized by the
Washington State Council as Knight of the Year. The Washington State Council also nominates one family for
the Supreme Council’s Family of the Year award. That family receives recognition by the Washington State
Council for their service. Other individuals are recognized for their public service as blood donors with the
George C Turk PSD, VSM Gift of Life Blood Donor Honor Roll and the Wade S Walden FDD Platelets Heroes
Award Honor Roll.
Nomination applications for these awards can be found in the Washington State Grand Knights Handbook or at
http://kofc-wa.org/Family/Officers/nnGK.aspx on the Washington State website. Applications for the Family of
the Year and the Faith in Action Service Program awards can also be found at https://www.kofc.org/un/en/forms/
council/family_year1993_p.pdf and https://www.kofc.org/en/forms/council/state_serviceaward_p.pdf.
All Councils in Washington State must complete the Columbian Award application on which the Council lists its
activities. The Columbian Award application (SP7) is available on the Supreme website at https://www.kofc.org/
en/forms/council/columbian_awardap_p.pdf or on the Washington State Council website at the previously
mentioned address.
Please try to submit all award applications as early as possible, preferably by 15 March 2021. I realize there are
different deadlines listed on the KofC-WA.org website; however, the request for earlier submissions is based on
exigencies caused by current events. You should submit your nomination applications for Faith in Action State
Service Program awards to the respective Faith in Action Program Directors. Family of the Year nominations
should be submitted to the Family Director. Knight of the Year nomination applications, applications for the
Harry J. Tucker Memorial Fraternalism Award and applications for the George C. Turk PSD, VSM Gift of Life.
Dr. Scott Hulse
State Program Director
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State District Deputy Director’s Message
Worthy District Deputies,
All District Mid-Year Meetings should be complete. A clear direction forward is tantamount to success for all
membership activities and charitable programs, but even more necessary under difficult conditions. I encourage
you to review the latest Fraternal Mission webinar that took place on January 21, 2021 - Can Do Strategies for a
Successful Second Half. Included in the resources for council use are a Radio Ad promoting McGivney 2020
(2021) as well as best practices for social media use. Download the information or copy the links and send to
councils.
On behalf of all who attended our last DDD Check-In meeting in January, I want to express our deep gratitude to
Father Dan Barnett, Rector of Bishop White Seminary in Spokane, for his excellent presentation on the expansion
of Bishop White Seminary and the renovation of a building that will become McGivney Hall. Knights should
support and promote this project in any way they can. Inform councils and encourage support of the renovation
project benefiting the priestly formation of seminarians in the Northwest.
The January 21, 2021, Fraternal Leader Advisory included key links at the top that take you directly to important
information on the Supreme Website. There has been a lot of work to streamline information and make it easier
and faster to get what you need when you need it. Supreme also announced launching a monthly webcast
series to promote personal development and faith formation. These webcasts will focus on the spiritual and
personal needs of members. Use this resource!
Congratulations to the top five Districts in Membership Growth as of January 1, 2021:
DD4 Michael Colosi – 42.1% of goal
DD27 Dennis Thueringer – 37.5% of goal
DD2 Larry Devlin – 30% of goal
DD3 James Plowden – 30% of goal
DD16 Mike Taylor – 26% of goal
DD19 Ralph Byars Jr. – 25% of goal
DD23 Jim Chambers – 25% of goal
DD28 Alan Kempen – 25% of goal
A few things to be on top of in the next few weeks. Complete your DD Semi-Annual report (Form 994A) and
submit now. Those reports were due to Fraternal Mission by 12/31/2020. Remind your councils to complete the
Annual Survey of Fraternal Activity and submit to Fraternal Mission now. Semiannual Council Audits are
due on 2/15/2021. Encourage councils to get an early start in completing the audit. Now is the time to discuss
program award submissions and ensure councils know where to find the forms. Councils should get an early start
on these entry forms. Keep councils informed of Regional Training and Fraternal Webinar schedules.

"Be careful to be gentle, lest in removing the rust, you break the whole instrument." – St.
Benedict of Nursia

Vivat Jesus!
Fraternally,
Greg

Gregory S. Mahoney
State District Deputy Director
Washington State Council
Knights of Columbus
DDD@kofc-wa.org
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State Faith Director’s Report
Faith In Action Our New Watch Word
January 2021 Faith Programs (links) continued

Building the Domestic Church Kiosk
Holy Hour
Into the Breach
Marian Prayer
Refund Support Vocations (RSVP)
Rosary
Sacramental Gifts
Spiritual Reflection

Brothers. as we proceed through another slate of “COVID” trials and tribulations I thought I would keep St.
Michael squarely in our sites. We will certainly need him by our side.
I wish I could say that I think all is going well for everyone in our jurisdiction as well as our brothers elsewhere.
However, I know that this is not true. We live in tumultuous times—our Faith as Knights will be tested. Our
strongly principled purpose of caring for our Faith and Holy Mother Church is sound and unwavering. To that
end, we need to continue to focus on our Faith Programs that best suit your parish family. More importantly,
know and understand that our priests and laity are struggling in ways we cannot imagine. Be there for them and
commit yourselves to ensuring their mission has our unwavering support. All is well in the hands of Our Lord
Jesus Christ. Remember, St. Pope John Paul II said, “Be Not Afraid.”
Last month I heard from some state officers that some Councils are accomplishing wonderful outreach programs
within their parish communities. This is most encouraging. Those of you that plan to submit your activities for
award consideration, do so with an eye to capturing “Faith” programs details in word and photo. This is most
important for a strong entry. Especially the mandatory programs.
Supreme Chaplain's Monthly Challenge
A leper came to him [and kneeling down] begged him and said, “If you wish, you can make me clean.”
Moved with pity, he stretched out his hand, touched him, and said to him, “I do will it. Be made clean.”
The leprosy left him immediately, and he was made clean. (Gospel for Feb. 14, Mk 1:40-42) What profound
faith this leper possessed. He knew beyond a doubt that Christ could heal him and make him clean. The leper’s
humble cooperation with the healing grace of Christ allowed him to be cured. Do we recognize our own need to
be healed? Do we approach Christ in the sacrament of confession with similar faith, saying to the Divine
Physician, “If you wish, you can make me clean”? May we continually return to Christ on our knees, aware of
our sins, so as to be made clean again through his mercy.
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State Faith Director’s Report (Cont.)
Challenge by Supreme Chaplain Archbishop William E. Lori: This month, I challenge you to make a
comprehensive examination of conscience at the end of each day and make at least one good and humble
confession. Second, I challenge you to begin (or continue) viewing as a council the Knights of Columbus Into
the Breach video series, putting a particular emphasis on the “Spiritual Warfare” episode.
Questions for Reflection: The effects of the terrible disease of leprosy were impossible to ignore, but are there
times when you forget the seriousness and horror of sin? Do you examine your conscience regularly, so that you
might humbly know of your need to be made clean again? Do you seek to avoid those things which lead to sin,
or are you careless or prideful when it comes to occasions of sin?
14th Promise of Mary to Christians Who Recite the Rosary: “All who recite the rosary are my sons, and
brothers of my only son Jesus Christ.”
Fraternally and Vivat Jesus
Tom Pursley, State Faith Director
In God We Trust and God Bless America
pursleyt1@comcsat.net
360-888-6833
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State Community Director’s Report
Worthy Brother Knights,
February is my favorite month of the year. Why? First, it's my birthday month! Second, the
Vietnamese New Year (Tet) sometimes falls on or around my birthday, as well, and in 2021, it is
on February 12, two days before my birthday. That's something special right there. Party Time!
The COVID-19 vaccines have been out for a while now, but distribution to everyone has been
slow. Obviously, that still does put a hamper on any real celebrations, of course.
Speaking of vaccines, I'd like to address how we can continue to help within our communities,
be safe, and consider vaccinating ourselves and family members. For months, many councils
have continued to execute successful food drives, clothing drives, and fundraisers to support our
local parishes. These councils have done so safely and in smaller numbers. With the vaccines,
more councils could have more participation from their members.
The big question: Should Catholics be vaccinating themselves? There is plenty of debate about
this and I will not try to address them. I encourage each Knight to prayerfully consider the facts
and make your own informed decision while respecting the decision of others (Luke 6:37).
First, let it be known that the USCCB's statement on 12-Dec-2020 had this to say:

“In view of the gravity of the current pandemic and the lack of availability of
alternative vaccines, the reasons to accept the new COVID-19 vaccines from Pfizer
and Moderna are sufficiently serious to justify their use, despite their remote
connection to morally compromised cell lines.
“Receiving one of the COVID-19 vaccines ought to be understood as an act of
charity toward the other members of our community. In this way, being vaccinated
safely against COVID-19 should be considered an act of love of our neighbor and
part of our moral responsibility for the common good.”
(https://www.usccb.org/news/2020/us-bishop-chairmen-pro-life-and-doctrine-address-ethicalconcerns-new-covid-19-vaccines)

The bishops also warned that Catholics “must be on guard so that the new COVID-19 vaccines
do not desensitize us or weaken our determination to oppose the evil of abortion itself."
Pope Francis received his vaccination in January.
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State Community Director’s Report (Cont.)

As a reminder from previous newsletters:

What counts as close contact? (https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/ifyou-are-sick/quarantine.html)
You were within 6 feet of someone who has COVID-19 for a total of 15 minutes
or more
You provided care at home to someone who is sick with COVID-19
You had direct physical contact with the person (hugged or kissed them)
You shared eating or drinking utensils
They sneezed, coughed, or somehow got respiratory droplets on you.
These guidelines make it very clear that food drives where parishioners are driving through a
parish campus and dropping off donations would not qualify as “close contact”. If safe
procedures are in place, there is no reason your council should be avoiding these critical
programs for your community.
So, you still feel concerned about being out in public – what else can you do? How about
organizing some fellow Knights in your council and making phone calls to check on your
Brother Knights? Many are not “tech savvy” or have the online resources to stay in touch –
reach out to them. Pick up that phone you normally use to surf the web or post snarky remarks
on social media and actually make a phone call. See if your fellow Brother Knight can use
some help getting groceries, car maintenance, or home maintenance.
Thank you for all you do for the Order and thank for all you do in the name of Jesus Christ.
Vivat Jesus!
Dang Nguyen
State Community Director
Washington State Knights of Columbus
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A Message from the State Vocations Director

You might think that you have to have a high IQ or an academic
degree in theology or even be physically fit, but the truth is that you
can be a saint just the way you are. Saint Andre Bessette is the
perfect example.
After twenty-five years of struggle with sickness and poverty, and
having tried various trades, including working in a New England
factory during the Civil War, he wanted to join a religious order, but
was turned down several times. His parish priest wrote him a letter
of introduction to the Congregation of the Holy Cross saying “I am
sending you a saint.” He was turned down again. After intervention
from his Archbishop he was accepted into the Congregation of Holy
Cross in Montreal in 1872. Weak health had delayed his profession,
and he was assigned the job of doorkeeper. He joked much later in
life that when he entered religious life, he was shown the door and
remained there for forty years.
Brother André had a rich spiritual life, fed by long hours of prayer.
He visited the sick and brought oil from the chapel lamp to apply to
them. Soon reports of healings began to spread. Such notoriety made
his religious order and church authorities nervous; Brother André
adamantly deferred any personal powers, claiming instead the
intercession of St. Joseph. He was instrumental in building a shrine
to St. Joseph on Mount Royal. It became a place of pilgrimage
where many miracles of healing are claimed.
Brother André would have felt a kinship with the beggar Lazarus at
the rich man’s door. He was a humble servant of God. He died in
1937 at age ninety-one and was canonized in 2010.
If you know someone who you think is wavering about a vocation to
religious life, you might mention to them St. Andre Bessette.
Tim Coyle
Vocations Director
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State Youth Director’s Report

Remember that the youth of our state, communities and parishes are our future. These young
people will follow us and learn from us. We have an obligation to provide and avenue and or an
outlet for them to find their niche. Is your council supporting and holding events to bring the
youth of your communities together? If not, why not? You should be well into the free throw
competition. Councils should be in contact with your District Deputies and letting them know
that you are participating in the free throw program.

As the state chairman, I need your council's good works to keep the state events going. If you
rely on other councils to provide the participates, then we are not moving forward. We need to
take a look at the youth and provide programs for them to foster and grow.
Free Throw Competition
Due to Covid restrictions, there will be NO physical State free competition this year. A
composite score will be used to name the state champion for both girls and boys age groups. I
will accept all council winner’s scoresheets. Council winners should include the 15 council
score as well as the 25 district score. Each score sheet will have both scores. Scoresheet
missing the district score will not be use in naming a state champion.
Please scan and email or mail entries to me no later than Sunday February 28 th. Include the
council and district numbers.
Ken DeVos
Youth Chairman
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Members and Family in need of Prayer December 2020

Members and Family in need of Prayer December, 2020

Council …………………………………….…………….……Seattle 676
Archbishop J. Peter Sartain, Diocese of Seattle. Sister Sharon Park, Exec Dir WA

Council ..........................................................................….Lynnwood 5816

State Catholic Conference. Myra Mickles, sister of Abbot Neal; Matt Ulrich; Dan
Donohue; Roman Miller; Archbishop Sartain; Father Robert Egan; Amadeus
Amador; Don Luby; Paul Heneghan; Mac Henderson; Edgar Pitre; Tom Hoagland;
Walter Brazelton; John Costello; Joe Robinson PGK PFN PDD; Bridget Dobson;
Ann Heneghan, daughter of Paul; Archbishop Emeritus Brunett; Albert Freedman;
Bernard Blazuk.

Council …….. ………………………...……………………..Spokane 683
Douglas Jones, Dennis Bauch, Henry Crapo, Xavier Kasbar, Cherie Beznaiguia,
Joann Hamad, Lloyd Firkus, Carol Oliveri, Corky Dashbach, David Lohran, Blake
Lorhan, Mrs. Kostelecky, Sharon Czerwonka, Matthew J. Formanek, Joanne
Kupice, Rachel Kupice, JoAnn Ramey, Tracy Owen, John L. Walker, Rev. Darrin
Connall, Rev. Paul G. Czerwonka

Council …….. …………………………………………Walla Walla 766
John Biagi, Carl Bossini, Joe Chvatal, Brent Caulk, Chris Grasso, Michael
Fazzari, David Ferraro, J P Kent, Leo Lapke, Rick Magnaghi, Larry Meliah,
Clifford Nesteby, Father Nicks, Harry Olson, Jack Pinza, Joseph Richards,
Richard Reme, Gerald Ruzicka, Frank Sannar, Terry Teske, Mike Vinti, Ron
Warzinski

Council………………………………………………………..Tacoma 809
Michael Prichard, GK

Council………………………………...…………….……Bellingham 829
Lonne Palm, Nora Pylilo; Henry Therrien, Lillian Nelson , Charlie Dunn,
Christine Heuser

Council ……………………………..…..…………...………. Yakima 894
Frank Schneider, Tom McCormick and his sister, Josh Jones, Katie Eschbach
(Marc D. niece), Alice Walker, Norm Ives, Bob Wilson, Elena Kasberg (Bishop
Sevilla sister), Leo Schmidt, Steve Szibert (Larry Ziegler friend), Aunt Linda
(Shane Smith), Jean Simard

Council ……………………………………………………………….1379
Phyllis Tufts, Charlotte Smith
Council………………………………………………………..
Pasco 1620
Gabriel Scheel, Robert & Linda Delarm, Fred Spinler, Phyllis Ayres,, Emil Slatick,
Marilyn Hanses, Mark Cyr, Gabriel Scheel, Ray Debevec, FS Bob Spinler, the
McEnderfer Family

Council……………………………………………………Puyallup 1629
Ray Debevec, Alice Kalinowski, Philip Leahy, Janice Thomson, John B. Moran

Council ……………..………...…………………………….Olympia 1643

Walt Dale • Ron DeGroot • Ray DeTerra Family • David Gedrose • Charles
Woodrow Hubbell III • Mary Rutledge-Harrison • John Kramer • Florante Jayme •
Harold Watson Mrs. Edna M MacKay • Pam Pellegrino • Sam Pellegrino • Meg
Pivec • Dennis Perez • Ed Sauley • Greg Squires • Jose Ybarra • Nancy Zyrkowski
Council …………………...……………………
Oak Harbor 3361
Udo Poos, Al & Carol Bakker, Bernie Mueller, Betty , Bob Ellis, Dale Auburg, Del
& Arline Swatosh, Denise Albertelli, Sister of Ed Witt, Fel Catabay, Glenn
Mueller, Ida Ancheta, Jim Brady, Kevin Butler & Family, Kimberly Harper, Laven
Cajigal, Leo & Marci Doyle, Maurice & Philyss Lund, Onee Hedeent, Ralph
Byars, Rey & Maria Parungao, Rey Akdana, Rudy Gelacio, Sandra Galloway,
Sandra Lanlow, Mother of Tom Karney,

Council………………………………………………

Clarkston 3455

Jo Bonin, wife of Marty Bonin; John Balch, Dan Thulin

Council .....................................................................................Bothell 6686
Jim Riddell, DD16; Diana Munko, wife of PFS Dan Munko; Leo O'Dore; Harold
Zebert and wife Pat

Council ............................................................. ………….Marysville 7863
Tom LeMere, Ted Mikula, Tom Lester, Shirley Dockendorf, Gary Way, Don
Francisco, Fred Chriscaden

Council.....................................................................................Issaquah 7907
Ron Smith, brother-in-law of Jim Nold, Deacon Jack Bleile

Council .................................................................................Arlington 8015
Bob Dietz

Council…………………………………………………..….Bellevue 8136

Mike Pastore
Council ....................................................................................Poulsbo 8297
Ron Wernke family, Mary T. Bartlett, Ross & Sharon Smith, Roger Fritz family,
Michael Thatcher, Tom & Rosie Bennett, Tom Musha family, William Smith jr,
Larry Devlin family, Lee Metzger, Nathan Wernke family, Bill & Nancy Hepp,
Robert Brainerd, Storm & Caroleen Smole, Chuck Hackett, Jerry Almeda, John
Wahlfors family, Brian Cross

Council………………………………………………….…..…Seattle 8437
Tony & Eileen Baker, Don Marty, Dennis Moran, Rose Youngs

Council ................................................................. Camano-Stanwood 8476
Reinhold Schmidt, PGK, Jim Cloninger

Council ......................................................................................Colbert 8872
Del Murray, George and Marie Benton, Ida and Jewell Smalley, mother and wife of
PGK Art Smalley

Council ...................................................................Mountlake Terrace 9605
Jessica Williams, daughter of John WIlliams

Council…………………………………………………….Bellevue, 10664
Alan Newhouse, Ken Yarab, Phil Morrisey, Paul Herrick, friend of Steve Duncan

Council……...………………………………………...….…Tukwila 11253
Fr. Jerry Mayofsky, Jim Young

Council……………..………….……………………….....Lakewood 11762
William Wells, Thomas Slee, Merton Lott, , John McInnes, Mira Roberts., Teddy
Ong,

Council………………………………………………….Bellingham 11789
Ron Lokites, the LaBombard family, Brenna Paulino, Gerry Alameda, Lydia
Withers.

Council……………………………………………………...Puyallup11948
Kevin Foster

Council .....................................................................................Belfair 12002
Carlos Craff, Bob Giesert, Harry and Dotty Tachell, Richard Helriegel, Fr. Dennis
Sevilla, Howard Riggleman family, Nevinger family, Lanny and Diane Zwan, J.J.
MacPherson, Keith Taylor

Council ..................................................................................Colville 12273
Council ...................................................................................Tacoma 12483
Debbie Schueller, sister-in-law to Matt Schueller, Fr. Michael Wagner.

Council ..................................................................................Spokane 12583

Howard Connelly
Council…………………………………………………………..……..Auburn 3598
Rodney Marshal

Tim Coyle, Vocations/Church State Chairman

Pansey Marro, Phyllis Lamb, Ken Jansen, Richard Diehl, Jan Schulhauser, Harold
Zeutschel, Brother John Klepinger, Laura Martinez , Paisley Burger, Orval Wood,
Joe Oscar Marmolejo, Msgr Frank Bach, Ed Galles, Jim Hibbs

Council ……...…………………………….…… ……….Vancouver 12983
Council……………………………………………..…………....Everett, 14046

Council .................................................................................Spokane 4196

Council ............................................................................. Lakewood 4322

Bill Jones, Thomas Wiese, Lori Hogan, Joshua Mamerto, Isabella Chavez, Marge
Warren, Dan Anderson, Elaine Crouse, Elaine Kowalski, Esther and Fortunato
Gappi, Aurora & Larry Villagracia, Barbara Jerue, Rose Hansen, Leo Pavone, John
R. Klein, William Pavone, Ray & Maria Higginbotham, Fr.Paul Brunet, You Soon
Kim. Noel De Jesus, Ken Lopez, Don Hanson. Fr Louie LaDoux, Annette Peters

Council.....................................................................
Urban Beaudry

Yakima 6097

Council……………………………………………………..Raymond1606
Kenneth D. Grimm

Council………………………………………………….Kennewick 10653
Richard Grennell, Jack Hennberry, Msgr. Peron Auve

Council .................................................................................Edmonds 12591
Paul Bailey, Bill Brayer, Kevin Giblin, Tom McCarthy, Tom and Ethel Moons,
Alberto "Joe" Romero, and Fr. Kenneth Haydock

Eric Guzman
Council ……...…………………………………….…Pend D’Oreille 14268

Jim Hines, Warren Foersch, Ray Springsteen, Mike Murray, Gary Brooks,
Rowland Busskohl, Russ Fletcher, Allan Moeller, Bob and Nellie Graham,
Buc Buckley, Dave and Barbara Floyd, Gladys Bishop, Nancy Sanger, Bill
Burrell, Duane Berens, , Tim Keogh, Sister Nancy, Ansley Hidalgo, Jep
Lund, Bishop Skylstad, Diana Tefft, Katherine, Liliana, and Victoria
Freeman, Jason Cowin, Jack Lopresti, Jim Flanagan and Simon Rogers.
Council ……...………………………………….…………..St. Luke 14689
John Markert
Council……………………………… ……………Ocean Shores 15689
Council…………………………………………………… Unknown
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> Prayer List In Memoriam <

We join the survivors in remembering the following members
who recently died. We offer our prayers for them and their
families. May their souls rest in peace.
\

Delmer J. Koph, Council 766 (Walla Walla)
Vincent Locati, Council 766 (Walla Walla )
Dale Peck, Council 766 (Walla Walla)
James J. Seelinger, Council 766 (Walla Walla)
Joseph Gallegos, Council 8179 (Kennewick)
Jacob Watson, Council 7360 (Pullman)
James Mimms, Council 8297 (Pullman)
Rodney G. Easter, Council 16690 (Seattle)
Raymond Rossignol, Council 8768 (Selah)
William Bartells, Council 11462 (Mercer Island)
Todd Elliot, Council 11462 (Mercer Island)
Robert Anderson, Council 11642 (Mercer Island)
John Ahern Council 10534 (Spokane)
Vincent Shile, Council 15730 (Vancouver)
Frank Costa, Council 9664) Snohomish
Raul Alvarez, Council 8079 (Des Moines)
Jan Mauritz, Council 7908 (Federal Way)
Dennis M. Wick, Council 6686 (Bothell)
Lawrence Williams, Council 11642 (Mercer Island)
Peter Ficalora, Council 8266 (Spokane Valley)
Dennis Vermillion, Council 8266 (Spokane Valley)
Dennis Ahman, Council C4367 (Moses Lake)
Jim Wietzel, Council 3153 (Ephrata)
John Berry, Sr, Council 14162 (Fife)
John G. McKeon, Council 2126, (Mount Vernon)
Bob McKeon, Council 1758 (Centralia)
Roland Goulet, Council 2155 (Chewelah)
Dan Healy, Council 13794 (Seattle)
James Campbell, Council 13374 (Renton)
Jerome Leon Buehl, Council 15968 (Spokane)
Daniel E. Randeau, Council 10532 (Port Townsend)
Edgardo Cabalfin, Council1379 (Bremerton)
Lawrence Reipl, Council 1379 (Bremerton)
James Cheatle, Council 7642 (Kirkland)
Joseph Waller, Council 7642 (Kirkland)
Jerry Cunningham, Council 7642 (Kirkland)
Bernard Dennehy, Council 7642 (Kirkland)
Christopher Mussolino, Council 7642 (Kirkland)
Eugene Wagner, Council 7642 (Kirkland)
Dominic A. Soriano, Council 763 (Everett)
Carroll Heffron, Council 763 (Everett)
Deacon Matthew Zuanick, Council 763 (Everett)
Thomas Slee, Council 11762 (Lakewood)
Anthony Meyers, Council 763 (Everett)
Joseph Schlegel, Council 11253 (Tukwila)
Joseph M Hamilton, Council 14689 (Shoreline)
Greg Schmidt, Council 14046 (Woodinville)
Rev Arnold Beazer, Counil 683 (Spokane)
Joseph R Collins, Council 683 (Spokane)
Casey J. Daschbach, Council 683 (Spokane)
Roger W. Heston, Council 683 (Spokane)
John H. Hodges, Council 683 (Spokane)
Douglas F Jones, Council 683 (Spokane)
Leon Olney, Council 683 (Spokane)
Charles J Romanik , Council 683 (Spokane)
Robert D. Somes, Council 683 (Spokane)
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Family Members’ Deaths
November, 2020
Janice Heckert, wife of John Heckert
Kathleen Ann Johnson, mother of Keith and
Timothy Johnson
Norma Mullen, wife of John Duffy Mullen
Amanda Moran, NOK Francisco and Patti Moran

Eternal rest grant unto
them, O Lord.
And let the perpetual light
shine upon them.
And may the souls of all the
faithful departed, through
the mercy of God, rest in
peace.
Amen.
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General Insurance Information

K of C Insurance Members:
Welcome to the Whiteaker Agency!
There is now one K of C agency for all
of Washington State.
To find your local council-assigned
agent, please click the link below:

https:kofcWhiteakerAgency.com
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If you are not receiving your Columbia Magazine, please contact your
Council’s Financial Secretary. The issue may be that your address is
incorrect in our roster. The FS can contact the Membership
Department with a correction and you will begin to receive the
Columbia within 60 days.

Knights of Columbus Washington State
email: bulletin@kofc-wa.org
Steven M. Duncan, Editor 14917 SE 46th Ct. Bellevue, WA 98006
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The Washington State Council Bulletin is published by the Washington State Council of the
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